Usefulness of postmarket studies to evaluate long-term safety of coronary eluting stents (from the ENDEAVOR and PROTECT Programs).
Differences in enrollment criteria and protocol requirements are believed to affect patient representation and outcomes from premarket and postmarket surveillance (PMS) trials. These differences have not been assessed in studies evaluating coronary stenting. We aimed to assess differences in clinical profile and long-term outcomes in patients enrolled into premarket versus PMS trials assessing the Endeavor zotarolimus-eluting stent (E-ZES). We pooled patient-level data for 2,132 and 4,357 E-ZES-treated subjects enrolled into the ENDEAVOR program (premarket) and Patient Related OuTcomes with Endeavor versus Cypher stenting Trial (PMS), respectively. Follow-up data were available through 3 years. Baseline characteristics and outcomes of patients enrolled in the 2 groups were compared. Propensity score-adjusted Cox proportional hazards models were used to assess the effect of differences in baseline characteristics. We also adjusted for protocol-mandated repeat angiography to account for differences in follow-up requirements. Despite significant differences in baseline characteristics, the unadjusted 3-year rates of major adverse cardiac events, major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events, and target vessel failure were similar (premarket vs PMS: 11.9% vs 12.7%, p = 0.369; 12.7% vs 13.9%, p = 0.191; and 13.8% vs 13.4%, p = 0.667, respectively). However, PMS trials had significantly higher rates of myocardial infarctions (p = 0.005) and definite or probable stent thrombosis (p = 0.016). After propensity score adjustment, myocardial infarction rates remained significantly different (hazard ratio 0.53, 95% confidence interval 0.30 to 0.91). To conclude, premarket and PMS trials assessing E-ZES implantation enrolled different patients. PMS trials were shown to be essential for the detection of safety signals.